
These instructions will walk you through how to assemble a puzzle set. You can take what you
learn here to create new products, like a game board or framed drawing! We hope that you enjoy
this project. Make sure that you have received all of the materials necessary to create your product.
Especially your survey sheet, which you should have already completed.

Now ready your workspace to ensure an enjoyable and efficient production. 
Is your space large enough? Has it been wiped clean?

PUZZLE BOX
PRODUCT KIT

This kit will make 25 products. You can then sell these items independently, through your agency,
or at a SSV Work & Learn Marketplace Event.

Branding Kit
Product Box
Puzzle Board
Workspace Preparation Kit
Personal Protective Equipment

**You will need to take and print
photos of your puzzle. 
Please reach out to your Advisor 
if you need assistance.

Introduction

Completion

Materials



Think through a drawing that will fill the entire
puzzle board. Your design should have color that
overlaps every break in the puzzle. 

Steps

Once you have completed your design, snap a
picture of the completed puzzle for your customer
to reference. If you choose to create a unique
drawing for each puzzle board, remember to take a
photo after you finish each drawing.

Break apart your puzzle and collect all of the pieces. 

place all of the pieces into a box. Make sure to add
the puzzle photo to this box. 

Repeat these steps until you have run out of
materials. 

Complete your post test survey and follow the
completion instructions on the front of this sheet. 

Create a custom label with your business name to
distinguish your products. 

Consider making a template to create puzzles that
have a similar feature or logo. This will save you time
and you can reuse your final product photo.

Package all of the materials and prepare them for
sale. 

Draw your vision directly onto the puzzle board. Be
sure that you are using the permanent markers and
not the markers intended for use designing your
product labels. The permanent markers will be
smudge proof once dried. 


